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New Year, New Ideas, Same Goals! – As the calendar turns to 2017, we 

all look to resolutions and ways to improve ourselves.  Satt Cat Bags also sets 
goals each year with the mission remaining the same – to provide custom bags 
with personal distinction to every client.  This year, Satt Cat Bags will be sharing 
some new designs and new uses for old designs in each of the three upcoming 
newsletters.  Here are some ideas to help make Valentine’s Day, Spring and 
Easter more personal and fun the Satt Cat Bags way! Enjoy!  

 
 

Conversation Bag - 
Everyone is familiar with the Necco® Conversation Heart candies that we 
all enjoy at Valentine’s Day.  With those as inspiration, pick your favorite 
pastel color from the original six colors of the candies (pink, lavender, 
orange, blue, yellow and green), pick or make up your phrase and let Satt 
Cat Bags take it from there.  Maybe an original phrase like: BE MINE, U 
GO GIRL, PURR FECT, U R SWEET, TOP DOG or even URAQT or 
MARRY ME!  Fill your Conversation Bag with the candy of your choice 
and Valentine’s Day has never been sweeter or more personal. 
 

Duck Bag –  

The Duck Bag has been created to complement the ever popular 
Bunny Bag. With its signature orange feet, the Duck Bag can 
definitely stand up on its own with or without the Bunny Bag. Made 
of either a soft white or pale yellow flannel and lined in the fabric of 
your choice, the Duck Bag can be filled with all the goodies of the 
spring or Easter season. What a great party favor for both children 
and adults and of course personalization can be done as well.  
Quack!  Quack!  
 

 

Treat Bag –  

With late winter and early spring comes Valentine or ladies luncheons, 
baby and bridal showers and even March Madness or the Daytona 500.  
Special Treat Bags to enhance your theme would truly give just that detail 
to set the bar high for your party.  Maybe little purse favors for a ladies 
luncheon; or basic treat bags in the colors of your favorite basketball team 
or black and white checkerboard bags for all those race fans.  Bridal or 
baby showers can also be coordinated and personalized specific to the 
theme of the shower.  

  

Pet Bag –  

80% of the American population has pets, and pets have stuff.  Why not have 
pet tote bags for your favorite furry, feathered or other type friend?  Made to 
hold that leash or harness, water bottle, collar, brush, favorite toy, or even a 
blankie, these tote bags can be sized to hold that….stuff.  And Satt Cat Bags 
does not discriminate - doggie bags can come with a bone motif, kitty bags can 
have fish embroidery or something unique for other pets, too.  Of course, Fido, 
Fluffy or Nemo’s name can be added to the outside of the bag for that true 
personal touch.  Drawstring closures are also available in this design. 
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I have been asked if the little black cat in the 
Satt Cat Bags logo has a name.  Well yes 
he does!   I would like you all to meet 
Bobbin.  Bobbin does resemble Baxter, the 
real life resident here at the Satt Cat Inn, but 
Bobbin is more conducive and cooperative 

to the cutting, fabric piles, designing, 
and pins and needles of the sewing 

world.  Bobbin is also less 
maintenance, but don’t tell 
Baxter! 

 
Satt Cat Bag’s most popular bags this 

last year were:  

Toy/Activity Bag  

Pillowcase 

Tooth Fairy Bag 

Shoe Bag 

Personalized Gift Bag 
 

 

         
               Traveling 

         
 

Satt Cat Bags is busy preparing another 

consolidated handout to help travelers with 

organization.  ‘Pack your bags’ can now take 

on a whole new meaning!   Stay tuned to the 

‘downloads’ link at www.sattcatbags.com.  
 

Out and About 

Thank you to the Mothers of 

Preschoolers (MOPS) of Roscoe, IL for 

the opportunity this past November to 

share the story and history of Satt Cat 

Bags.  What a creative and energized 

group of young moms!   

 

 
Satt Cat Bags was proud to again donate an ornament at the 
31st Annual Quad City Arts Festival of Trees this 
past November and won the “Theme Award” for the 
Ornament Division.  The festival theme for 2016 
was “Bells will be Ringing”.  Satt Cat Bags entry 
was two bells made out of tan and burgundy moiré 
with dark green suede accent and coordinating 
bow.  Both bells were embroidered to reflect the 
theme, year and event and yes, they did actually ring! 
 

 
 
It is my absolute pleasure to work for each of my clients.  You have challenged me with your 
requests and inspired me with your ideas.  This 5 year dream just continues, and I have 
everyone around me to thank.  And of course, check out more pictures and information at our 

website - www.sattcatbags.com or contact me direct at lms@sattcatbags.com.  
 
later, 
lms 

  
Leanne Satterthwaite, Owner 

http://www.sattcatbags.com/

